
An atlas-based summary of Santa Ana River 
substrate surveys conducted annually from 

2006-2016. 
 



Supporting Agencies and 
Organizations 
Thanks to the members of the Santa Ana Sucker Fish 
Conservation Team: 

 

 

 

Thanks to our Riverwalk Partners in planning the survey: 

 

 

And thanks to all the volunteers who joined us on October 6, 
2016 for the latest Riverwalk survey. 

 

 

 



About the Riverwalk 
 The Santa Ana River Watershed includes a 

mixture of urban, suburban and rural 
populations of peoples that border the Pacific 
Ocean, small creeks and the region’s central 
waterway, the Santa Ana River.  

 The municipal agencies and districts that 
provide water to these populations have 
partnered with regulatory agencies, 
conservation organizations and other entities 
to conduct an annual fish habitat survey 
within the Santa Ana River with a focus on 
one of the region’s federally listed endemic 
aquatic species, the Santa Ana 
sucker, Catostomus santaanae.  

 The Santa Ana Sucker Conservation Team, a 
partnership of water agencies, helps organize 
the Riverwalk each year. 

Santa Ana sucker 
Catostomus santaanae 



About the Riverwalk 
 The most recent Riverwalk survey was 

implemented on October 6, 2016. 

 For information on the survey 
methods of the Riverwalk, please view 
the Santa Ana Riverwalk Video on 
YouTube. 

 Go to SAWPATUBE: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/SAWP
ATUBE 

 Click on  Santa Ana River Habitat 
Survey (Riverwalk) - A How To Guide 

https://www.youtube.com/user/SAWPATUBE
https://www.youtube.com/user/SAWPATUBE
https://www.youtube.com/user/SAWPATUBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrIvdLgTBck


Location of the Riverwalk 
The Riverwalk is an 
aquatic habitat survey 
and takes place on an 
18 mile stretch of the 
Santa Ana River in 
California. The river is 
located in the Santa 
Ana River Watershed 
which covers an area 
from the Orange 
County oceanfront to 
the San Bernardino 
Mountains. 



Santa Ana Sucker Habitat 
The Santa Ana sucker is primarily a bottom feeder. A 
river bottom with a mixture of sand, cobble and gravel is 
ideal for the algae that the fish  feeds on. Spawning can 
also take place over cobble and gravel riffles.  

 



How to Read the Riverwalk Atlas 
Data is collected at the same point each 
year, with each point labeled with a 
designating number (9 through 118). For 
information sharing purposes, poor quality 
habitat is substrate where 30% or less of the 
data point’s river bottom is gravel/cobble, 
marginal habitat is where 31% to 65% of the 
data point’s river bottom is gravel/cobble, 
and excellent habitat is where more than 
65% of the data point’s river bottom is 
gravel/cobble.  



Observations from the Most 
Recent Riverwalk 
 The length of wetted River channel that is measured during the Riverwalk is 

approximately 18 miles. 
 Major River crossings are: 

 River Road Bridge near point 118, the most downstream point of the Riverwalk; 
 Rail Road Bridge near point 51; 
 Highway 60 near point 28; 
 Rialto Channel near point 9, usually the most upstream wetted portion of the 

Riverwalk. 

 The 2016 Rivewalk data shows that the data points in the upstream portions of 
the River, from the Rialto Channel to the Highway 60 crossing, had the most 
marginal or excellent substrate since the 2013 Riverwalk (Note: the Drought 
State of Emergency was declared by the California Governor in January 2014).  

 The 2016 Riverwalk data shows that there were 15 data points observed as 
having marginal or excellent substrate between the River Road Bridge crossing 
and the Highway 60 crossing downstream segment, which is more data points 
in that segment than any other Riverwalk. The 2007 Riverwalk data had the 
previous historical record at 9 data points for that segment. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 





Gravel Bars 
 In addition to the type of substrate which has been 

surveyed as part of the Riverwalk since 2006, starting 
in 2014 the size, channel position and location of 
gravel bars was gathered during the Riverwalk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Santa Ana Sucker Fish Conservation Team 
A task force administered by the  

Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority 
 

11615 Sterling Avenue 
Riverside, California 92503 

 


